The fluctuation of active power output of wind farm has many negative impacts on large-scale wind power integration into power grid. In this paper, flywheel energy storage system (FESS) was connected to AC side of the doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG) wind farm to realize smooth control of wind power output. Based on improved wind power prediction algorithm and wind speed-power curve modeling, a new smooth control strategy with the FESS was proposed. The requirement of power system dispatch for wind power prediction and flywheel rotor speed limit were taken into consideration during the process. While smoothing the wind power fluctuation, FESS can track short-term planned output of wind farm. It was demonstrated by quantitative analysis of simulation results that the proposed control strategy can smooth the active power fluctuation of wind farm effectively and thereby improve power quality of the power grid.
Introduction
With large-scale wind power integration into grid, the fluctuation of active power output of wind farm has turned the operation and control of power system much more difficult [1] . It's shown by researches that the wind power fluctuation of various time scales will have different impacts on different aspects of power system, such as power quality, system reserve capacity, energy dispatching, etc. [2, 3] . Therefore, the study on smooth control of active power of wind farm contributes to improve the power supply reliability of wind power integration and the level of accepting large-scale wind power by system [4] .
As an effective measure to smooth the fluctuation of wind power, energy storage technology has drawn more and more attention [5] . Making the output active power of wind turbine to track given smooth power curve by controlling generator speed and pitch would reduce wind energy utilization efficiency [6, 7] . Instead, energy storage device doesn't have such a weakness. In references [8, 9] , the Battery Energy Storage System (BESS) has smoothed the wind power fluctuation. However, the BESS has some shortcomings, such as high cost, heavy environmental pollution and high period maintenance expense etc. [3, 10] . By contrast, flywheel energy storage system (FESS) is features with rapid charging and discharging, long periodic service life and environmental pollution free, which is applicable to smooth short-term wind power fluctuation [11] . In reference [12, 13] , FESS is used to realize smooth control over active power output of wind farm. A FESS is designed and a reference power calculation method based on filter is studied to determine the operation state of the FESS in reference [13] . However, in these control methods, the role of FESS to track planned output of wind power has not been taken into consideration and corresponding control strategies are seldom discussed in research.
This paper proposed a new FESS control strategy applicable to smooth short-term wind power fluctuation on the platform of doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG) and FESS power generation system. Reference power of FESS is given based on improved ultrashort-term wind power prediction algorithm and power curve modeling.
The energy storage system can track short-term planned output power of wind farm and smooth the wind power fluctuation simultaneously. A simulation system referred to reference [13] was established on the Matlab/Simulink for analysis, which proved the correctness and effectiveness of the proposed smooth control strategy.
Power Generation System with FESS
Refer to Figure 1 for the structure of power generation system with FESS [14] . The system is composed of DFIG wind farm, synchronous generator (power grid) as well as load and FESS. FESS is connected to AC side of the wind farm converter. The FESS contains drive motor, flywheel rotor, bearing support system, converters, etc. High-speed permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) is adopted as drive motor for FESS to ensure wide speed range and rapid dynamic response. Flywheel rotor acceleration to charge and its deceleration to discharge can be realized by controlling the PMSM. Thus, mutual transfer between electric energy and mechanical energy can be achieved. Converters of both the FESS and the DFIG can be controlled to implement maximum power point tracking (MPPT) of the wind turbine and smooth the output power of wind farm to some extent.
Active Power Smooth Control

Wind Power Prediction Algorithm
The smooth control strategy is based on ultrashort-term wind power prediction algorithm. FESS is used to track the predicted wind power [15] and to smooth the high frequent and irregular output power fluctuation. The ultrashort-term wind power prediction algorithm mainly includes persistence approach [16] , time-series algorithm [17] , wind speed-power curve modeling [18] , etc. Timeseries algorithm was used in this paper to predict wind speed, owning to the persistence of wind speed and other atmospheric conditions within a short period [16] and fewer input parameters necessary for time-series algorithm. Then, in accordance with the relationship between actual wind power and corresponding sequential wind speed, a model was built to convert predicted wind speed into predicted wind power.
Refer to the following for the process of wind speed prediction algorithm.
Step1. Wind speed from supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) of wind farm is used as input.
Step-length sequential wind speed before current time t is read as input and stored in the data structure of Map.
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Step2. Initialize weight parameters and learning rate with least square method; normalize data in Map.
Step3. Predict wind speed at time t+1 with time-series algorithm and reverse normalize results.
Step4. Update weights; t = t+1.
If multistep prediction is processed, the predicted wind speed at time t+i shall be used as actual wind speed at time t+i for input to obtain the predicted wind speed of i-length after time t.
From the perspective of overall property, the power characteristic piecewise function for wind turbine in reference [19] can be simplified as Equation (1):
Wind Power characteristic curve is when actual wind speed is between 0 and cut-out wind speed. can be fitted through scatter diagram of actual wind power and corresponding sequential wind speed. Trust region method based on nonlinear minimization is used for curve fitting. Figure 2 ( section) is shown the scatter points of actual wind speed and power as well as the fitting curve of a typical DFIG (Rated capacity 1.5MW and rated wind speed 15m/s).
The fitted function is Equation (2):
Residual sum of squares (RSS), R-square, adjusted R-square, and root-mean-square error (RMSE) are introduced as indexes for evaluating curve fitting effect [18] . Copyright © 2013 SciRes. EPE RSS = 6.418, R-square = 0.9774, Adjusted R-square = 0.9771, RMSE = 0.2119. The closer RSS and RMSE to 0 and R-square and adjusted R-square to 1, the better the curve fitting effect will be. Therefore, it can be seen that the simplified model can fit wind speed-power scatter favorably, converting predicted wind speed to predicted power of wind turbine. Consider the complicated real-time dispatching of wind farm, the following improvements have been made based on the aforementioned ultrashort-term prediction algorithm.
1) Simulate a stop command when the wind turbine is under overhaul condition. If this command works, no ultrashort-term prediction will be carried out.
2) Suppose that the real-time power of wind turbine at current time t is 0 and the planned stop time is t2 (t2>t), if (t2-t) is smaller than the selected length of prediction step, persistence approach shall be used to predict within time range (t2-t), i.e. the predicted power equals to real-time power of previous moment.
3) The phenomenon that wind speed is smaller than cut-in speed leads to the stop of wind turbine. Probability model shall be used for determination in this situation. Analyze the points that wind turbine power was 0 and corresponding wind speed was less than cut-in wind speed (3m/s) from Jan. 2012 to Sept. 2012 of one wind farm (hereinafter referred to as stop point). Find out 3 consecutive wind speed points (named as the point 1, the point 2 and the point 3, the point 3 is the point closest to the stop point on time axis) before stop points. Each 3 points makes a group. 
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Smooth Control Strategy
The principle for controlling the active power of wind farm with FESS is as follows: when wind energy is affluent, surplus energy will be converted into kinetic energy and be stored in the flywheel through charging process with increasing rotate speed. When wind power decreases or active power of the system is deficient, lowing rotate speed to release stored energy to stabilize the output power of wind farm around target value. Suppose that actual output power of wind farm is and the target power of wind farm with FESS is , the reference power for FESS is Equation (4):
when , flywheel is operating as electromotor; when
is operating as generator. In order to make the wind farm output as target power exp ect , i.e. the key is the calculation method for exp ect and the control of reference power of FESS. Generally, in traditional exp ect calculation, a relatively smooth curve can be obtained from actual wind farm output power through low pass filter [20, 21] .
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A new exp ect smooth calculation method was proposed in this paper based on forenamed ultrashort-term wind power prediction algorithm. Firstly, the average wind speed is defined as Equation (5): Figure 4 has displayed the actual wind speed curve of wind farm and corresponding predicted wind speed and average wind speed. There is an integrating process from the 0s to around 1.2s. The smoothness of exp ect can be changed through adjusting integration interval P  . As for wind farm with multiple sets of wind turbines, if the distribution form of wind turbines and wake effect are not be taken into account, approximately exp
, wherein, k represents sets of wind turbines. The essence of given reference power is the smoothing of predicted power. Combined with wind power prediction technology, FESS track the planned output power of wind farm to same degree and smooth the irregular fluctuation of wind power. The accuracy for exp ect to track the planned output of wind farm is decided by the precision of wind power prediction. The introduction of FESS reduces the increased system reserve capacity due to the error of wind power prediction and smoothes the wind power output simultaneously, which contributes to the operation management of power system dispatching department to wind farm. 
Control of the FESS
PMSM, used as drive motor for FESS, is adopted the control method of maximum torque per ampere (MPTA) [22] to make the stator current vector orthogonal with rotor axis in reverse direction. i.e. and electromagnetic torque is . A linear relation is formed between electromagnetic torque and stator current on q axis component. Control sq to adjust the torque e , thereby, the reference power ref of FESS can be controlled. Converter at motor side is controlled by space vector pulse width modulation (SVPWM). And converter at power grid side is adopted the double closed-loop control of voltage and current.
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When calculating reference power, rotor speed limit of flywheel shall be taken into consideration. It's set that FESS can operate normally only when the rotor speed is higher than minimum rotor speed and reference power is less than or equals to 0, or the rotor speed is lower than the maximum rotor speed and reference power is larger than 0 [23] . 
Simulation
Established the simulation platform is shown in Figure 1 in Matlab/Simulink. Refer to simulation parameters setting in reference [13] . The wind farm contains 12 DFIGs with a rated capacity of 1.5 MW and rated wind speed 15 m/s. Power grid is composed of 1 synchronous generator (SG). The maximum output power of FESS is 6MW and simulation time is 30 s. Refer to Table 1 for other main simulation parameters.
Under wind speed fluctuation shown in Figure 4 , actual power output curve of wind farm without FESS and compound power curve of wind farm with FESS using aforementioned control strategy are shown in Figure 5 . Surge current of wind turbine will generate when starting the simulation model. After 1.7 s, the system is stable. And then, two indicators are introduced to determine the smoothness of active power output.
1) Maximum fluctuation of compound output power of wind power and energy storage shall not exceed 10% of rated capacity of wind farm rated within any 20 minutes. During the simulation time after stable operation of the system, the difference between maximum and minimum compound output power is 9.3MW, far less than rated capacity of wind farm 18MW. It can be concluded from Figure 5 that smooth control strategy with FESS has reduced the duration when the output power of wind farm is higher than the rated power. 
The smaller the gradient of smooth coefficient curve, the smoother active power output to power grid. Refer to Figure 6 for smooth coefficient curve with/without FESS. 
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It can be seen from above figure that there is larger ctuation in active power output of wind farm without FESS even though DFIG is operating under the control strategy of MPPT. After using FESS, the proposed control strategy reduces wind power fluctuation significantly without affecting wind energy utilization efficiency. The smooth coefficient is only 25% of that without FESS.
Conclusions
In this paper, a sm of wind farm with FESS was realized. Meanwhile, the demand of power grid dispatch for wind power prediction was also taken into consideration. A new calculation method for FESS reference power was proposed based on improved wind power prediction algorithm and power curve modeling. From the quantitative analysis of simulation results, it could be concluded that the proposed control strategy would smooth the fluctuation of wind power effectively and track short-term planned output power of wind farm favorable. Therefore, the smooth control strategy has improved schedulability of wind farm, which contributes to the stable operation of power grid. However, the effects that the precision of wind power prediction and energy storage capacity act on the control of active wind power need a further study.
